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1. erencesi hemorandum lbdicsteri that there is general agreement
on the •.Jirability of constructing and staffing schools for the strategic
hamlets in Boots Vietnaa. It indicstns that TAF is interested in assisting
L. this matter, at least intil AID conld s it. geared up to initiate a
progress. Die memorandum further states that the CA Staff slight be able
tc allocate $5O,NA: for this purpose if at Least matcning funds could
la. found eincwhers, ind refers to yol:r understanding that this Division
ie considerlh: a supplemental request to the Pentagon which might include
son.e funds fos this purpose.

2. This Division certainly concurs in the desirability of providing
scnools for the strategic hamlet progreit. Indeed, the success of the
entire strategic haslet urogreri may stand or fall in the final. analysis
or the extent to wnicr various atunmundty services and facilities are
ircorporated into these inlets.

t. As far as financial support for this undertaking is concerned.
hovever, I do not see how FE Division can be of assistance. This Division
nFAn indeed recently addressed a supplementary request to the 1.7.).D for
finds. However, this presentation Ai' s restricted to funds nee:IA:a:
finance the strictly paramilitary effort now underway in Vletnalr, pert
of whict is in the process of phasing over to DOD control in arc, case.
This segues t I tse7.S represented a substantial reduction over the trtal
roirested by C: 	 was strictly limited to semi- or
fully-ovgrt activities conducted	 jih conjunction with the we,:
effort there, and specifically excluder covert activities whin must
either be funded fros our reg-aler l'i hIget or be the sobjErst of a spectsl
request to 'KB, As aer as funds no\ evallable to this ]avision
concerned, as kers recently compelled to r-duce the nil Pean elooeo•y
approved for t.ile Division for Fl 1)6 .P oy one million dollars. This cn n

not Seen .:asy to malom $5(5.i0C, of Ito total has been tahnh from the
cuduet r .) . V -ictria. liself, It clewll, if not pos0 0 0 .o.c to sot ovidn
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4. I regret that ve 'ire not in n position to support this endeavor
financially. Perhaps jou wifl consider it feasible to proceed with it
on a limited basin ul th the funds now available to your Staff.

-

y- Chief, Far East Di


